Subsite® Electronics Introduces New TSR Mobile
Software
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Perry, Okla. – Subsite Electronics, a Charles Machine Works Company, has introduced TSR mobile software
to download horizontal directional drilling (HDD) bore information from Subsite TK Series HDD Guidance
System directly to smartphones and tablets.

TSR mobile software enables drillers to generate an as-built report as soon as the pilot bore is completed.
Information can be sent to and viewed on Android mobile phones and tablets, as well as Windows-based
computers and Mac OSX.

TSR mobile software is shipped with each TK HDD guidance system sold and can be downloaded at no cost
from the Subsite Electronics website at http://www.subsite.com/support/software-updates for use with TK
equipment already in service.

TSR mobile software profiles include a pitch-based graph of bore data. To log a data point, the operator
simply pushes a button on the guidance system. The profile is calculated by rod distance as the downhole
tool progresses, documenting tool location and pitch, as well as field terrain.

Reports can be immediately e-mailed to the office or the customer via smartphone or tablet.

“The TSR mobile software speeds production by replacing the manual bore log, which is time-consuming
and creates the opportunity for error,” said John Bieberdorf, product manager, HDD guidance systems,
Subsite Electronics. “From the business aspect, sending reports directly from the field can improve cash
flow because many customers will not pay for a project until as-builts are provided.”

TSR mobile software and the Subsite TK Series products make the ultimate walk-over HDD guidance
system.

TK HDD guidance systems are available in three models to fit specific drilling needs. TK systems filter out
signal interference present on many work sites to provide accurate tracking of the bore head. The TK Series
is the only HDD guidance system with dual locating modes (“walkover” and “drill-to”). Easy-to-understand,
high-contrast graphics are legible even in bright light, and the TSR remote display can be mounted on the
drilling unit to suit the driller’s preferences.

For more information on this software and Subsite® Electronics, visit www.subsite.com or any of our social
media channels – Facebook, Flickr, Twitter, Google+, LinkedIn and YouTube. You can contact us at
info@subsite.com or 800-846-2713.

About Subsite® Electronics
Subsite® Electronics, a Charles Machine Works Company, is committed to providing underground
construction professionals the most comprehensive suite of electronic products in the industry, including
utility locators, Horizontal Directional Drilling (HDD) guidance equipment and equipment machine
controls. By utilizing innovative technologies, extensive market feedback and outstanding customer
support, Subsite Electronics has established itself as the premier source of electronic technology to support
the installation or maintenance of underground pipe and cable.

About Charles Machine Works
Established in 1902, Charles Machine Works, an employee-owned company, founded in Perry, Oklahoma, is
the only manufacturer and global distributor that solely exists to make underground utility construction
profitable. Our family of companies includes Ditch Witch®, Subsite® Electronics, DW/TXS®, HammerHead
®, Radius® HDD, American Augers®, Trencor® and MTI® Equipment. For more information, visit
charlesmachine.works.
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